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How big a problem is EAB? 
EAB is now considered the most destructive forest pest ever seen in North America. The scope of 
this problem will reach the billions of dollars nationwide if not dealt with appropriately.  State and fed-
eral agencies have made this problem a priority. Homeowners can also help by carefully monitoring 
their ash trees for signs and symptoms of EAB throughout the year.   See more at:  
http://pods.dasnr.okstate.edu/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-9236/L-443%20Emerald%20Ash%

20Borer.pdf 

Has Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) been found in Oklahoma? 

Currently, EAB has not been detected in Oklahoma.  The most recent find (2014) in Arkansas has 

Oklahoma forest/tree managers concerned about the higher potential of the insect being found in 

Oklahoma.  

What are Oklahoma’s professional forest/tree managers doing to prepare for the EAB infesta-

tion? 

Oklahoma forest and tree resource professionals collaborated on preparing a State Action Plan re-

garding an EAB infestation.  The committee, Oklahoma Pest Action Council (OPAC), is composed of 

specialists from Oklahoma State University, University of Oklahoma, USDA Animal and Plant Health 

Inspection Service, and Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry. 

The State Action Plan can be viewed at: http://www.forestry.ok.gov/health 

The Emerald Ash Borer 

may look fascinating and colorful, but it is 

also highly destructive. 

Here are some answers to some Frequently 

Asked Questions by Brian Hill, the Forest 

Health/Protection Staff Forester at the  

Oklahoma Department of Forestry 

from www.westchestertreelife.com 

(continued on Page  3) 

http://pods.dasnr.okstate.edu/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-9236/L-443%20Emerald%20Ash%20Borer.pdf
http://pods.dasnr.okstate.edu/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-9236/L-443%20Emerald%20Ash%20Borer.pdf
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/health
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 Not an Endorsement , but ... 

Would you like to have 

the sounds of nature 

accompany your work 

when you can’t be outside?  There are bird, mammal, and rain-

fall sounds at this rather large URL website.. 

       Check it out!! 

Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! 

“The world’s largest national park is ‘not 

your typical national park.’”  Where is it? 

This picture is a bit misleading because 

you can’t see what the land looks like, 

but take a guess. 

See Page 18 for the answer. 

http://naturesoundsfor.me/load/index/en/index2?

utm_expid=23691646-

4.ENmgajzMRhu80z_tOHulfA.2&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%

2Fnaturesoundsfor.me%2Fload%2Findex%2Fen%2Findex2 

mailto:blandon@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor/
http://www2.okcu.edu/environmentor/
http://naturesoundsfor.me/load/index/en/index2?utm_expid=23691646-4.ENmgajzMRhu80z_tOHulfA.2&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fnaturesoundsfor.me%2Fload%2Findex%2Fen%2Findex2
http://naturesoundsfor.me/load/index/en/index2?utm_expid=23691646-4.ENmgajzMRhu80z_tOHulfA.2&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fnaturesoundsfor.me%2Fload%2Findex%2Fen%2Findex2
http://naturesoundsfor.me/load/index/en/index2?utm_expid=23691646-4.ENmgajzMRhu80z_tOHulfA.2&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fnaturesoundsfor.me%2Fload%2Findex%2Fen%2Findex2
http://naturesoundsfor.me/load/index/en/index2?utm_expid=23691646-4.ENmgajzMRhu80z_tOHulfA.2&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fnaturesoundsfor.me%2Fload%2Findex%2Fen%2Findex2
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Where did the Emerald Ash Borer come from? 

The natural range of EAB is eastern Russia, northern China, Japan, and Korea. Before June of 2002, it had 

never been found in North America. 
 

How did it get here? 
We don't know for sure, but it most likely came in ash wood used for stabilizing cargo in ships or for packing 
or crating heavy consumer products.  
 

What types of trees does EAB attack? 
Trees in woodlots as well as landscaped areas are affected. Larval galleries have been found in trees or 
branches measuring as little as 1 inch in diameter. All species of North American ash appear to be suscepti-
ble. 
 

What happens to infested ash trees? 
The canopy of infested trees begins to thin above infested portions of the trunk and major branches because 
the borer destroys the water- and nutrient- conducting tissues under the bark. Heavily infested trees exhibit 
canopy die-back usually starting at the top of the tree. One-third to one-half of the branches may die in one 
year. Most of the canopy will be dead within two years of symptoms first appearing. Sometimes ash trees 
push out sprouts from the trunk after the upper portions of the tree dies. Although difficult to see, adult bee-
tles leave a 1/8 inch diameter, "D"-shaped exit hole in the bark, when they emerge in June.  
 

What does EAB look like? 
The adult beetle is dark metallic green, and measures 1/2 inch long and 1/8 inch wide. There are several pic-
tures of EAB in the Photo Album and EAB Life Cycle pages.  
 

How is this pest spread, once established?  
We know EAB adults can fly at least 1/2 mile from the tree where they emerge. Many infestations, however, 
were started when people moved infested ash nursery trees, logs, or firewood into uninfected areas. Ship-
ments of ash nursery trees and ash logs with bark are now regulated, and transporting firewood outside of 
the quarantined areas is illegal, but transport of infested firewood remains a problem. PLEASE - do not 
move any ash firewood or logs outside of the quarantined area.  
 

Does it only attack dying or stressed trees? 
Healthy ash trees are also susceptible, although beetles may prefer to lay eggs or feed on stressed trees. 
When EAB populations are high, small trees may die within 1-2 years of becoming infested and large trees 
can be killed in 3-4 years.  
 

What should I do if I have ash trees on my property? 
There are no simple answers to this question.  Much will depend on the condition of your trees, your objec-
tives for the property, and the current status of EAB in your area. You will need to explore your options with a 
professional forester or certified arborist and stay current on EAB regulations that affect your area. http://
www.forestry.ok.gov/certified-arborist-in-oklahoma , http://www.forestry.ok.gov/county-contacts 
 

If your ash trees are too small for harvest. Many of the ash trees on your property may be too 
small for harvesting, or you may not want to get involved with harvesting and selling timber.  However, 
you may want to consider cutting these trees to reduce the overall abundance of ash on the property 
and to reduce the density of EAB populations in your area. 

Ash makes excellent firewood – it is easy to split and burns hot. But PLEASE, remember that a single 
piece of infested ash firewood can start a new EAB infestation! Many regulations apply to ash 
firewood. Also, most campgrounds in the north central United States do not allow visitors to bring in 
firewood, particularly ash firewood that originated in infested states or areas. It’s best to avoid trans-
porting ash firewood off your property altogether. 

 

Can I save my ash tree from being infested by EAB? 
The good news is yes, you can save your ash tree from the EAB invasion.  There are professional and over-
the-counter insecticides available to protect ash tree from EAB.  However, insecticide treatments could be 
costly, and other options should be considered prior to treating your tree.  Contact a tree care professional to 
consult about applying insecticide to your tree.  
http://www.emeraldashborer.info/files/multistate_eab_insecticide_fact_sheet.pdf 

(continued from Page 1) 

http://www.emeraldashborer.info/photos.cfm
http://www.emeraldashborer.info/lifecycle.cfm
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/certified-arborist-in-oklahoma
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/certified-arborist-in-oklahoma
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/county-contacts
http://www.emeraldashborer.info/files/multistate_eab_insecticide_fact_sheet.pdf
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from  www.westchestertreelife.com 

We thank our friends in New York for informing us about this invasive species. 

Make your own brightly-colored Emerald Ash Borer Model!   

It even comes with its own tree trunk. 

Download the pdf from: 

http://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/21d8fef2-

2a02-46e9-93fa-8bb192654863/

EAB+Model+and+Instructions.pdf?MOD=AJPERES 

For a video on how to identify ash trees in your neighborhood or when you’re hiking, click on: 

http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/environment/yr/forests/emeraldashborer/!ut/p/a1/

jZBbT4QwEIV_yz7wKB26F6pvDV4KK7Imxu32xRQthQQoaask_nrrxhfjdd7m5DszZwYJxJEY5Uunp

e_MKPv3XmwecnqVM7aFolqRDChUtMApgYv1MgCHAMAPReEvf_GPBdiWWamRmKRvT7qxMYg

3xirnHeJqUFb2T9K1dZAs2iNxnIjxasOSDApI0lPIL2-yu9sSY7iHLwCrSADS3fqcsAS2-

AP45aYQWvemPv7nQMd6SUI6qxoVEsTPNsit95M7iyCCeZ5jbYzuVfxohgi-s7TGecQ_k2ga-

Os1g2437Imji8Ube9xoVw!!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.VMJ6DivF_Xs 

The state of Maryland has 

put together an activity 

book about the Emerald 

Ash Borer.  There is a 

game, a crossword puzzle, 

a maze and much, much 

more!  Check it out. 

Click on:  http://dnr.state.il.us/orc/

Urbanforestry/ActivityBook-

Maryland.pdf 

http://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/21d8fef2-2a02-46e9-93fa-8bb192654863/EAB+Model+and+Instructions.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/21d8fef2-2a02-46e9-93fa-8bb192654863/EAB+Model+and+Instructions.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/21d8fef2-2a02-46e9-93fa-8bb192654863/EAB+Model+and+Instructions.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/environment/yr/forests/emeraldashborer/!ut/p/a1/jZBbT4QwEIV_yz7wKB26F6pvDV4KK7Imxu32xRQthQQoaask_nrrxhfjdd7m5DszZwYJxJEY5Uunpe_MKPv3XmwecnqVM7aFolqRDChUtMApgYv1MgCHAMAPReEvf_GPBdiWWamRmKRvT7qxMYg3xirnHeJqUFb2T9K1dZAs2
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/environment/yr/forests/emeraldashborer/!ut/p/a1/jZBbT4QwEIV_yz7wKB26F6pvDV4KK7Imxu32xRQthQQoaask_nrrxhfjdd7m5DszZwYJxJEY5Uunpe_MKPv3XmwecnqVM7aFolqRDChUtMApgYv1MgCHAMAPReEvf_GPBdiWWamRmKRvT7qxMYg3xirnHeJqUFb2T9K1dZAs2
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/environment/yr/forests/emeraldashborer/!ut/p/a1/jZBbT4QwEIV_yz7wKB26F6pvDV4KK7Imxu32xRQthQQoaask_nrrxhfjdd7m5DszZwYJxJEY5Uunpe_MKPv3XmwecnqVM7aFolqRDChUtMApgYv1MgCHAMAPReEvf_GPBdiWWamRmKRvT7qxMYg3xirnHeJqUFb2T9K1dZAs2
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/environment/yr/forests/emeraldashborer/!ut/p/a1/jZBbT4QwEIV_yz7wKB26F6pvDV4KK7Imxu32xRQthQQoaask_nrrxhfjdd7m5DszZwYJxJEY5Uunpe_MKPv3XmwecnqVM7aFolqRDChUtMApgYv1MgCHAMAPReEvf_GPBdiWWamRmKRvT7qxMYg3xirnHeJqUFb2T9K1dZAs2
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/environment/yr/forests/emeraldashborer/!ut/p/a1/jZBbT4QwEIV_yz7wKB26F6pvDV4KK7Imxu32xRQthQQoaask_nrrxhfjdd7m5DszZwYJxJEY5Uunpe_MKPv3XmwecnqVM7aFolqRDChUtMApgYv1MgCHAMAPReEvf_GPBdiWWamRmKRvT7qxMYg3xirnHeJqUFb2T9K1dZAs2
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/environment/yr/forests/emeraldashborer/!ut/p/a1/jZBbT4QwEIV_yz7wKB26F6pvDV4KK7Imxu32xRQthQQoaask_nrrxhfjdd7m5DszZwYJxJEY5Uunpe_MKPv3XmwecnqVM7aFolqRDChUtMApgYv1MgCHAMAPReEvf_GPBdiWWamRmKRvT7qxMYg3xirnHeJqUFb2T9K1dZAs2
http://dnr.state.il.us/orc/Urbanforestry/ActivityBook-Maryland.pdf
http://dnr.state.il.us/orc/Urbanforestry/ActivityBook-Maryland.pdf
http://dnr.state.il.us/orc/Urbanforestry/ActivityBook-Maryland.pdf
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The Great Backyard Bird Count (GBBC) is a free, fun, and 

easy event that engages bird watchers of all ages in counting birds to create a real-time snapshot of 
bird populations. Participants are asked to count birds for as little as 15 minutes (or as long as they 
wish) on one or more days of the four-day event and report their sightings online at birdcount.org. 
Anyone can take part in the Great Backyard Bird Count, from beginning bird watchers to experts, 
and you can participate from your backyard, or anywhere in the world. 

Each checklist submitted during the GBBC helps researchers at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and 
the National Audubon Society learn more about how birds are doing, and how to protect them and 
the environment we share. Last year, participants turned in more than 144,000 online checklists, 
creating the world's largest instantaneous snapshot of bird populations ever recorded. 

Please visit the official website at birdcount.org for more information and be sure to check out the 
latest educational and promotional resources. 

Join us for the next count from 

February, 13 -16, 2015!  

Bird Watchers of all ages count birds to 

create a real-time snapshot of where birds are.  

Deadline: 

February 23, 2015 

The Audubon 
Photography Awards 2015 

 

You love birds, and you love taking photos of 

them. Now show us your best work by entering 

the Audubon Photography Awards! There are 

spectacular prizes up for grabs, including fabu-

lous trips and high-end photo gear. Winning 

photos will run in both Audubon and Nature’s 

Best Photography magazines. 

On the program website participants can explore real-time maps and charts that show what others 
are reporting during and after the count. Be sure to check out the Explore a Region tool to get an idea 
of what you can expect to see in your area during the next GBBC.  

 

The 

Oklahoma Forestry Services 

ask you to 

“Be On the Look Out” 

for the 

Emerald Ash Borer 

as you are out counting birds. 

• Judges include birding legend 

Kenn Kaufman and famed photog-

rapher Joel Sartore  

• Winning photos will be displayed 

within the Nature's Best Photog-

raphy Exhibition at the Smithson-

ian National Museum of Natural 

History in Washington for a year! 

Prize Categories: 

Grand 

Professional 

Amateur 

Fine Art 

Youth 

Two ways to enter: 

• Submit your digital photo-

graphs and pay a fee 

• Mail prints for free 

• No fee for youth category  

http://www.birdcount.org/
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/
http://www.audubon.org/
http://www.birdcount.org/
http://gbbc.birdcount.org/get-started/
http://www.birdcount.org/
http://ebird.org/ebird/gbbc/eBirdReports?cmd=Start&siteLanguage=en&__hstc=64079792.c1abd9e74cbc1c3e9aafbe8462bd184d.1410891154575.1415652570374.1415981511193.21&__hssc=64079792.1.1415981511193&__hsfp=3095727595
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To register go to: http://www.forestry.ok.gov/workshop-schedule 

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/workshop-schedule
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Or click right here to sign up online: 

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/workshop-schedule 

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/workshop-schedule
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Citizen Science: Theory and Practice 

 is a new open-access, peer-reviewed journal 

published by Ubiquity Press on behalf  

of the Citizen Science Association. It focuses on advancing 

 the field of citizen science by providing a venue for citizen science 

practitioners and researchers—e.g., scientists, information specialists, 

conservation managers, community health organizers, educators, evaluators, 

 urban planners, citizen scientists, and more—to share best practices in conceiving, 

 developing, implementing, evaluating, and sustaining projects that facilitate public participation in 

 scientific endeavors in any discipline. 

Citizen Science Association  

The Citizen Science Association is now 
inviting inaugural members. At this time, 
there is no cost for membership. As this 
new organization is being established 
(setting up bylaws, non-profit status, goals, 
etc.), inaugural members can help to 
shape the Association through opportuni-
ties to vote on key decisions about direc-
tion, priorities, and leadership.  

We are accepting papers for review in the following categories: 

Research papers--Quantitative and qualitative research about the practice of citizen science, such as 

how learning outcomes differ among models of citizen science, how various features of project design 

yield high-quality data, efficacy of various participant recruitment models; effectiveness of varied technol-

ogies for implementing and facilitating projects; 

Review and Synthesis papers--Overviews with meta-perspectives of significant topics in citizen sci-

ence such as conceptual or theoretical reviews or syntheses 

Case studies--Reports that provide evidence of how projects fare at meeting their intended outcomes 

for education, conservation, research, policy; 

Essays--Perspectives on issues in citizen science, particularly new ideas, controversial perspectives, 

and highlights of hot topics. 

To be considered for the inaugural issue, papers must be received by March 31, 2015. 

The EnvironMentor is a member. 

 

Get your Free! Inaugural membership! 
 

  http://citizenscienceassociation.org/membership/ 

This site will ask you to take a survey, 

but there is a link that will take 

you right to the Membership form. 

http://citizenscienceassociation.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2cdc505f787da2ef3dc650702&id=559179c5a3&e=36145535ae
http://citizenscienceassociation.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2cdc505f787da2ef3dc650702&id=a34410ac5f&e=36145535ae
http://citizenscienceassociation.org/
http://citizenscienceassociation.org/overview/goals/
http://citizenscienceassociation.org/membership/
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Chuck Bernstein wrote a short story to go with his 

photo  “What the Sparrow Taught Me” 

“Write a story, 

upload a photo, 

share a video” 

 

 

 

 

  — it’s easy at the  

My Earth Changing Moments 

website.   

“My Earth Changing Moments is a 
campaign to collect photo, video or 
written stories of the “aha” moments 
people experience that forever connect 
them to the environment. Share your 
story and inspire others to share their 
own!”  

Look for other people’s stories, photos, and videos 

using the word cloud of tags on the website.  

http://myearthchangingmoments.org/ 

And speaking of 

Your “Earth Changing Moments” 

 get your 

 2015 Oklahoma Travel Guide 

 Free! from  http://www.travelok.com/ 

http://issuu.com/krepanshek/docs/

npt_paddling2015_online/51?e=6440115/11216230 

The Essential 

Guide to 

Paddling the 

Parks 

 

You can read this 

online for free at the 

following website: 

 

Entrance to all 

National Parks is free 

on St. Valentine’s Day!! 

http://myearthchangingmoments.org/
http://www.travelok.com/
http://issuu.com/krepanshek/docs/npt_paddling2015_online/51?e=6440115/11216230
http://issuu.com/krepanshek/docs/npt_paddling2015_online/51?e=6440115/11216230
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Bishop Creek flows south through east Norman until the South Canadian River receives her water.  
Each year I look forward to the seasonal changes along my creek, especially her trek through 
Eastwood Park where she saves her prettiest clothing for the autumn. Winding through urbanized 
areas for the most part, there are sections of Bishop Creek that resemble trash soup with impres-
sive chunks of StyroFoam and plastic stirred into the unsavory broth. Incapable of biodegrading 
with dignity, these chunks insist on hanging around, although the more adventuresome chunks in-
dulge their wanderlust by allowing themselves to be carried downstream. On and on they float, day 
after day, until they become stuck in a rut. Or a tree. Or underneath a rock. Or in a clump of cattail 
sedge.  Or in a bigger chunk of trash.  I like to call these bigger chunks “shopping carts,” “chairs,” 
“tires,” and “assorted household appliances.”  In the depths of this trash soup, life swims, life 
crawls, life wanders, life hides, life was, life is, life will be. 

I marvel at the degree to which nature can stub-
bornly flourish even under the most trying of cir-
cumstances.  All the trash, drought, and urban 
runoff in the world can’t keep a variety of aquat-
ic and terrestrial life from considering Bishop 
Creek and her banks Home Sweet Home.  I’m a 
regular visitor to the Eastwood Park section of 
my creek where I can either be seen picking 
chunks out of trash soup or shooting nature 
photos.  One of my first photographic opportuni-
ties involved sneaking up on a bale of turtles 
sunning on a fallen tree branch. Specifically, 
Red-eared Sliders.  Sadly, I can recall a time 

I don’t know what happened to that first turtle photo, but I’ve 
focused and clicked hundreds of times since then at countless 
Red-eared Sliders, Three-toed Box Turtles, Ornate Box Turtles, 
Common Snapping Turtles, and the hindquarters of an Alligator 
Snapping Turtle who cursed my presence and swam away 
faster than greased lightning.  The Snappers are the most re-
clusive of the species I’ve encountered and seem determined 
to thwart my efforts to capture their image.  I would attempt a 
barter arrangement with them, but I can see such an attempt 
ending badly for me.  (A pose for some toes or something like 
that.) 

Common Snapping Turtle 

The algae covering provides excellent camouflage. 

Three-toed Box Turtle 

Ornate Box Turtle 

I interrupted her mulberry feast. 

ON BEING IRREVOCABLY TURTLED 

by Karen Chapman 

(continued on Page 11) 
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In case you didn’t know it, this world is chock-full of turtle lore.  It isn’t limited to a particular area of 
planet Earth either.  For the most part we, as a species, have always been convinced of turtle cool-
ness.  Depending on the culture or the belief system practiced, turtles can represent divinity, the 
universe, patience, perseverance, stability, good luck, fertility, longevity, power, and good health. 
They have been revered as spiritual guides.  Turtle amulets have been used as protection against 
evil.  According to some legends, turtles are the unifying force between heaven and earth.  The list 
of positive roles and attributes is extensive. 
 

That’s a huge burden, folks. Any wonder turtles look old and crotchety? You try being all that, to all   
people, at all times. Crikey. 
 
Since they’re practically reptilian royalty, I plan to hobnob with the turtles more often.  (Except for 
the ones who want to possess my essence by eating my toes.  We can admire and appreciate 
each other from a respectful distance.)  I could certainly use more patience, divine wisdom, stabil-
ity, perseverance, and good health in my life.  What could I possibly give these eminently cool 
creatures in return for their glorious presence in my life?  I’d love to give them an entire world free 
from human activities that negatively impact the water and the air.  I’ll settle for a local urban creek 
that’s free from trash and chemical pollutants.  This could take time.  Bring on the longevity.  (Note 
to self: Make turtle amulet.) 
 
Two final gems of Turtle Wisdom given to me on the banks of Bishop Creek:  
 

1.  Learn to respect differences and cherish commonalities. 
2.  Find a good walking buddy, ‘cause ya gotta walk it--not just talk it. 

OR, better yet, send it to environmentor@okcu.edu.  Your narrative, story, or 

article will be read by your neighbors, friends and family, by people who 

would like to visit the places you are writing about., and by people who 

didn’t know such places in Oklahoma exist.  We want to hear from you. 

If you would like to become a published author you could send your work 

in to the website on Page 9. 

(continued from Page 10) 

mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu
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March 6-7, 2015 

Medicine Park 

Community Center 

Medicine Park, OK 
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Blue Thumb volunteers and Girl Scouts 
Ariel and Ava McAffrey and Katie Prior 
worked with the Moore Public Library to 
set up and exhibit that demonstrates the 
function of a storm drain.  The exhibit is 
still in place, so go by and see it!  This 
Blue Thumb team (Crutcho Creek in Okla-
homa City) works tirelessly to help resi-
dents understand how streams become 
polluted and what citizens can do to pro-
tect our streams and rivers.   

At the 

Moore Public Library ... 

Blue Thumb Education  

Efforts times Three! 

 

The Blue Thumb water quality education 
program is empowering volunteers in 
three watersheds to take stream protec-
tion to the next level!  Three watersheds 
have been targeted – Crow Creek 
(Tulsa County), Medicine Creek 
(Comanche County), and Pennington 
Creek (Johnston County) – for 
“education saturation.”  Additional fund-
ing will be put into these watersheds to 
help residents understand their role in 
pollution reduction and contributing to 
sustainable land uses.   

from www.iandrinstitute.org 

Crow Creek 

Medicine Creek 
Pennington Creek 

If you want to learn more about these watershed education efforts, or how you can make more 
stream and river protection happen in your watershed, go to our Blue Thumb webpage. Get in touch 
with us!  http://www.bluethumbok.com/contact.html  (Watch this page as this program goes forward.)  

Read 

 More 

  About 

      It! 

Blue Thumb volunteers work to collect data on various streams across the 
state of Oklahoma.  Once enough data is collected, volunteers prepare a 
“data interpretation” that summarizes results found concerning their 
stream.  Currently over 50 Blue Thumb streams are profiled and these reports 
can be found at: 

http://www.bluethumbok.com/volunteer-written-data-interpretations.html 
The value of a data report is that it provides a summary concerning stream 
health written in layman’s terms and using years of data.  Blue Thumb volun-
teers perform monthly monitoring, and periodic macroinvertebrate and fish 
collections, so each report is written using data from: water chemistry, biology 
(fish and macroinvertebrates), and physical features (habitat).  Check out the 
Blue Thumb website to learn more. 

http://www.bluethumbok.com/contact.html
http://www.bluethumbok.com/volunteer-written-data-interpretations.html
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The Early Bird Registration deadline is March 11, 2015.  Online registration is 

preferred, but you may register via mail using the form found on the website 

(see the URL below).  Lodging information may also be found on the website. 

https://eventbrite.com/event/14895410574/ 

 

Completed submissions for oral papers must be submitted by February 27, 

2015.  More information and the form are found on this website: 

www.okconservation.org/2015%20OCLWA%20CFPs.pdf 

https://eventbrite.com/event/14895410574/
http://www.okconservation.org/2015%20OCLWA%20CFPs.pdf
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Oklahoma City residents can pur-
chase discounted rain barrels 
through the  Central Oklahoma 
Stormwater Alliance (COSWA) by 
submitting an order form and pay-
ment here.  The deadline to order 
is March 15. Prices start at $61 
plus $2.50 online service fee.  The 
City's urban agriculture ordinance 
permits a maximum of two 85-
gallon rain barrels in the front yard 
and multiple barrels in the side and 
back yards.  For more information, 
contact Raymond Melton at 297-
2179 or ray-
mond.melton@okc.gov. 

The Illustrated 2015 GLOBE Calendar 

 is Available Online! 

  

The 2015 Calendar Art Competition is now 

available online. This year, the competition 
encouraged students to use art to illustrate 
how GLOBE connects us to Earth Observing 

Satellites, locally and globally. The GLOBE 
Program received over 300 amazing entries 

from around the planet, and is honored to 
showcase the talent and dedication of our 
community. To download the calendar, click 

here> 

2015 Lesser Prairie-Chicken Festival 
 

Join us in Woodward, Oklahoma, in northwest Oklahoma April 15-22 
for the 2015 Lesser Prairie-Chicken Festival. The 2015 festival will 
feature keynote speaker Paul Baicich. Besides seeing the Lesser 
Prairie-Chickens (and so far 99% of participants have had close 
looks!) and birding around northwest Oklahoma, we are very excited 
to again offer these special features for 2015: 
An opportunity to view Greater Prairie-Chickens from blinds in Osage 
County, Oklahoma! 
Packages designed specifically for photographers! 
Check out the schedule of events, field trips, bird lists, registration 
materials, etc. on the rest of this web site. If you have any question, 
feel free to contact John Kennington at 918-809-6325 
orjohnkennington@gmail.com 
To insure a quality experience, many of our events have minimum and maximum numbers of participants.To be 
sure you get your choice of events we encourage you to register as soon as possible, before the early bird reserva-
tion deadline of February 15th.  

http://action.sierraclub.org/site/R?i=PGRfas0z9KCzwxFzkHHf8g
http://action.sierraclub.org/site/R?i=PGRfas0z9KCzwxFzkHHf8g
mailto:raymond.melton@okc.gov?subject=Oklahoma%20City%20Upcycle%20Promotion
mailto:raymond.melton@okc.gov?subject=Oklahoma%20City%20Upcycle%20Promotion
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Kg2axieBWcDwZzcrHXKkubeu8v1l2HoC3n88nKuFg_LjzYKPyNymgjxdsaFNLNoXOJ0i4wzMApp-BUkB9ieyUQXZGCYG_ulA0ZZ1JYlUOY7g1n6TvFAdKyMMpqhZOEVQvo43CVaR02n_XFRqsbyKgob3Z_zCh1UOdALecriaeJyJw6YLMtVnYfUKXFGFcJTQVKhscaSulGTFtSnD-s0jndNhi9vwLEWZJWff
http://lektreks.org/?page_id=199
http://lektreks.org/?page_id=175
mailto:johnkennington@gmail.com
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2014 Wrap-Up 

This year NPT is once again hosting the Kids to Parks Day National School Contest! The 
purpose of the contest is to empower students to create and plan their own park experience. This 
national contest is open to all schools across the country and in the U.S. territories. Deadline for 

entries is Monday, March 2nd. Winners will be announced Tuesday, March 17th, 2015.  

Adventure Book  

Activity Guides  

 

Children, families, teachers, cities, towns, and 
parks are gearing up for this year’s Kids to 
Parks Day (KTP), a nation-wide day of outdoor 
play organized by National Park Trust (NPT) in 
cooperation with a host of local and nation-
al collaborators. This year’s KTP Day will be 
held on Saturday May 16, 2015, the week be-
fore the official start of summer. 

NPT is encouraging children across the coun-

try to explore their neighborhood parks and dis-

cover science, history, nature and adventure 

right around the corner or just across town. Our 

website can help jumpstart your adventure.  

Visit us at kidstoparks.org 

Outdoor Experts  

http://parktrust.org/files/Clipboard_Activity_Booklet_2014.pdf
http://parktrust.org/youthprograms/national-kids-to-parks-day/263-kids-to-parks/park-activities/893-boredom-busters
http://parktrust.org/youthprograms/national-kids-to-parks-day
http://parktrust.org/youthprograms/national-kids-to-parks-day/263-kids-to-parks/park-activities/892-kids-to-parks-day-blog
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On 06.01.2012, at 05:28, Sridhar Rajan wrote: 

Many years ago, while designing an exhibit themed around 

sustainability, I encountered a lovely story about Ananda 

(the Buddha's disciple). Here's what I remember. 

 

For articulately carrying the teaching of the Buddha, Ananda receives a bag of gold from a queen. The 

king decides to test whether this monk has really renounced the desire for wealth. 

What will you do with so much gold? 

Ananda replies that he would buy clothes. 

But a bag of gold will buy a lot of clothes. What will a monk do with so many? 

The clothes are not for me. They are for all the villagers. 

But what will become of their old clothes? 

Ananda explains that he would sew their old clothes into quilts to keep them warm. 

But what of the quilts that they have? 

They are old and worn, and hardly warm anymore. So we will stuff them into new pillows. 

And their old pillows? 

Ah, those are pillows only in name. They are but scraps, which we will now sew together to 

make into rugs. 

Don't they have rugs now? 

Yes they do, but those are thin. They can be folded and become doormats, to keep their homes 

clean. 

So they don't have doormats presently? 

They do, indeed. But those are threadbare. And are fit only for mops. Which they will now be-

come. 

Sniffing a loophole, the king advanced… 

Ah the old mops, you will throw them away? 

I fear not. Although their work is well done, they will live on in another form. We will pound 

them along with clay, and use them to strengthen the walls of the houses. 

And the king, looking on all the wealth in his palace, was silent. 

From The Earthteller, 

Fran Stallings 

(continued on Page 18) 
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Thursday, February 19, 2015 

 @ OKC Zoo, Oklahoma City, OK 

Thursday, March 12, 2015 

 @ Dewey County Conservation District 

      Taloga, OK 

Thursday, May 28, 2015 

 @ Hackberry Flat WMA, Frederick, OK 

All K-12 educators are invited to spend the day  

learning about birds.  This 6-hour workshop will in-

troduce you to methods for identifying birds and at-

tracting birds to your schoolyard or outdoor class-

room.  You will also learn ways to incorporate bird 

watching into your daily curriculum.  Information on 

citizen science programs involving birds will also be 

shared.  Come prepared to observe a variety of birds 

in a classroom setting as well as outdoors.  

OTHER SOURCES--I found many webpages that mentioned Ananda. http://
www.palikanon.com/english/pali_names/aa/aananda.htm had something that resembled this 
tale, in a section explaining his intense care of Buddha and his support of women’s rights: 

 

 "They would stand round him when he preached, fanning him and asking him ques-
tions on the Dhamma. When he went to Kosamb+ to impose the higher penalty on Channa, 
the women of King Udena's harem, hearing of his presence in the park, came to him and lis-
tened to his preaching. So impressed were they that they gave him five hundred robes 
(Vin.ii.290). It was on this occasion that Ananda convinced Udena of the conscientiousness 
with which the Skyaputta monks used everything which was given to them, wasting nothing. 
The king, pleased with Ananda, gave him another five hundred robes, all of which he distrib-
uted among the community." 

Ananda had been a tailor in a past 
birth and had given a Pacceka Buddha a 
piece of cloth, the size of his hand, and a 
needle. Because of the gift of the needle 
he was wise, because of the cloth he got 
500 robes (AA.i.239). 

 A similar story is related of the 
women of Pasenadi's palace and their 
gift to Ananda. The king was at first an-
gry, but afterwards gave Ananda one 
thousand robes (J.ii.24ff). 

(continued from Page  17) 

Answer to the Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! On page 2: 

The world’s largest national park is in Green-

land.  The Greenland National Park is 

375,000 square miles.  To make this size 

more understandable, it is “100 times larger 

than Yellowstone National Park” and larger 

than the countries of France and Spain com-

bined. 

from www.nationalparkstraveler.com  

http://www.palikanon.com/english/pali_names/aa/aananda.htm
http://www.palikanon.com/english/pali_names/aa/aananda.htm
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Here’s another chance to become a Citizen Scientist.  You 

can delineate a meter square on a choice piece of land and 

visit it throughout the year just as David George Haskell did 

in an old-growth Tennessee forest for his book, The Forest 

Unseen: A Year’s Watch in Nature.  From this small patch of 

land, Haskell manages to travel around the world to Austral-

ia, England, and Canada, noting animals from sloths to 

shrews, plants from algae to hickory trees, and even bacte-

ria.  Along with science, Haskell draws on art and philosophy 

to broaden his experience of this bit of forest floor and un-

derstory of the Cumberland Plateau. 

 

Half a billion years of life on land have turned mosses into expert choreographers of water and chemistry.  

The lush thickets of moss over the mandala’s rocks illustrate the advantages of a limber body and nimble 

physiology.  The surrounding trees, shrubs, and herbs still wear winter’s chains, but mosses are unshack-

led and free to grow.  Trees cannot make use of the early thaw.  Later the tables will turn, and trees will use 

their roots and internal plumbing to dominate the mandala’s summer, shading the rootless mosses below.  

But for now, the trees are paralyzed by their hulking size. 

The world that goes unnoticed in our busy lives is revealed in The Forest Unseen in ways you won’t soon 

forget. 

Reviewed by Sarah Markham 

Green Words for All Ages 

Do you want to be a scientist — Right now!!?  
You can be!  Read Citizen Scientists: Be a Part of Scientific 

Discovery from your Own Backyard by Loree Griffin Burns 

with photographs by Ellen Harasimowicz.  This book will tell 

you how to count your birds for the Great Backyard Bird 

Count (see Page 5).  You can learn how to tag butterflies.  

You can be part of The Lost Ladybug Project.  And you can 

count frogs — at night!  There are lists to tell you what to in-

clude in your backpack on your field trips.  You will learn how 

to log your data.  It will tell you of places to go on the internet 

and books to read for more information.  Citizen Scientists  

won the Green Earth Book Award  granted annually by The 

Nature Generation. 

 

Reviewed by Sarah Markham 
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10301 South Sunnylane Road 

405-814-0006 

http://

www.museumofosteology.org/ 

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.  

On February 23, 2013 The EnvironMentor 

dipped a toe into social media.  We made 

this decision because, at this time, there 

are two to three months between issues of 

the Newsletter.  During this past gap an im-

portant event had an application deadline of 

April 1st so an announcement went out 

from Facebook.  We won’t bother you with 

anything trivial, so … 

“Like” The Environmentor on 

Facebook!!  

QUIKList Oklahoma 
 

Leopold Education Project 

http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/
lep.shtml 

Type in Oklahoma 
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb 

http://bluethumbok.com/  
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb Association 

ok.bluethumb.association@gmail.com 
 

Oklahoma Green Schools 

http://www.okgreenschools.org/  
 

Oklahoma Master Naturalists 

http://okmasternaturalist.org/ 
 

Oklahoma Native Plant Society 

http://oknativeplants.org/ 

  

Oklahoma Recycling Association (OKRA) 

http://www.recycleok.org/okra/  
 

Project Learning Tree (PLT) 

http://www.plt.org/  

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-

tree  

As with all hyperlinks in The EnvironMentor 

Newsletter, these are clickable. 

 

Do you know an environmental group in Okla-

homa that should be listed.  Send that infor-

mation to:  

environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Project WET 

 (Water Education for Teachers) 

http://projectwet.org/  

http://projectwet.org/where-we-are/host/

oklahoma_conservation_commission/  
 

Project WILD 

http://www.projectwild.org/  

http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://bluethumbok.com/
mailto:ok.bluethumb.associaton@gmail.com
http://www.okgreenschools.org/
http://okmasternaturalist.org/
http://oknativeplants.org/
http://www.recycleok.org/okra/
http://www.plt.org/
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu
http://projectwet.org/
http://projectwet.org/where-we-are/host/oklahoma_conservation_commission/
http://projectwet.org/where-we-are/host/oklahoma_conservation_commission/
http://www.projectwild.org/
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To go directly to The Calendar click on: 

http://www2.okcu.edu/environmentor 
 

 
 

Most people who remember The EnvironMentor Newsletter know that the pages at the end of the issue 

were reserved for The Calendar.  Being online has some great advantages.  When you downloaded your 

copy of the newsletter you may have noticed the box on the right side of the webpage.  This is a conven-

ient listing of the next events from The Calendar.  This will always be up-to-date because it happens au-

tomatically.  For more information on the event just click on it and a window will open up with all the de-

tails.  If you wish, you can access the rest of the calendar from the there. 

To have your event posted to The Calendar, copy and paste the following list into an email, fill 

in as much information as you wish, and send it to:  Environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Title of your event: 

Start Date and Time 

End Date and Time 

Location 

Location Address 

Contact Name 

Contact Phone 

Contact Email 

Details in Narrative Form 

Location Link 

Event Link 

Map Link 

 

Please note:  We are not able to publish for-profit information. 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu

